Parents, take your
Irish up a gear with

Pop down to your local Pop-up
(Pop-up Gaeltacht that is) Since their inception in 2016, these social
outlets have been a roaring success right across Ireland & the globe.
The concept is simple. Irish speakers of all levels, age groups and
backgrounds come together to have a bit of craic & comhrá as
Gaeilge. You can even set up your own one! Search ‘Pop up Gaeltacht’ for more info.

www.tg4.tv
One of the most positive developments for Irish in recent years has been TG4. You can now
access online everything from drama to documentaries and sport to music at the click of the
mouse. This is also a great one for your kids, with CÚLA 4 providing endless content,
competitions and games.

Let’s
get
technical

Recent technology
has provided Irish
with a platform
wherever you are,
24/7. Check out
Peig.ie for events
near you and
tuairisc.ie or rte.ie/
nuacht for news.

Whether you’re
into music,
fashion, cooking
or anything else
5 radio stations
and countless
blogs cater for
all your needs.

You can now use
Facebook, Twitter,
Google, Samsung
smartphones &
many more in Irish.

Bring Irish into your daily routine
What do buying a train ticket, getting money from
Brush up with help
an ATM & googling the weather have in
from the pros
common? You guessed it, you can do
them all as Gaeilge. Throw in a “slán” at
There are now more
the end of a phone call & “go raibh
opportunites to learn Irish
maith agat” to a cashier & it’ll be second
than you can shake a stick at;
nature before long. This also shows your kids Irish
classes in our schools, classes
isn’t something which stops at the school gates. In
with organisations such as
fact, your kids will be proud as punch with your
gaelchultúr and Conradh na Gaeilge,
efforts!
or joining a community of over 3 million

@AFPatrunachta
#gaelscoil4all
An Foras Patrunachta

Irish learners on duolingo. Help-withhomework website irishforparents.ie also provide
resources aimed specifically at parents.

